Dear W. - not in our interest

1. Book -> Store

2. CNN on 21 - 12:40

3. NBC -> 721

4. ABC 1059 - 1211 833

5. CNN 833, 8506, 8587

1:00 1400

2:00 1402 777

2:00 797

4:00 267

3:00 347 413

To 6 anyone on hearse

Time unsure

1:40 to 5:00

11/2/71

To Buck - 150C - Already made deal

- Charles Schwab lead with new 15. via Armstrong
  Mendenhall
  Arms and Finch

- W. noticed needs excess funds
  French have given "powers to drag and
  even to lead at their
  discretion as to what we should do

If I hear if true or not ->

- 150 wanted brigadier general

TV - Downey, Allen - Female Club of lunch

Ted Shackle via friend
J B Connolly

1423 FCT

Evans & Scott (3)

J B Connolly

713 - 617.2/00

113

521 - 0208

- Encourage use of VME
- Cut his risk of famine
- Spares shipped from shore via Bismarck

- Provisioned

- Send in via - Sauvage 4/05 - Why US doing this?
- For ship, parts, Spares will reach and
- Lombard Refinerias - Send Spares via D-Day

- Supplies - supplied just day

Aug - engine 3/4 mar

Jan - 2 yrs. minimum FDR, Khrushchev

- World will shortage

Notes: 1) For US - Hostage - delightful placed. If willing

- J C. Shanks's attempt to talk credit, should have credit

- 11 mar. 03

- Don't want Khrushchev talking

2) US domestic peace - Wall on iron issue

- Would have helped if charts & maps. Sequel.

- Never fail Carter up - Harring - Harring

3) For Dr. Financially - oversee us tell en sure